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WASAPIKA GOLD MINE MON
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:

Latest Development Attracts Attention of Mining Men
West Shining Tree Is one of oar most prominent gold fields and it is now ramMiv D . ,__ , -j

weoverin* from the adverse conditions created by the to. Unfortunate*, none otf itTnear West sJini^T^ae^nX” iaHy^v^i!,”^  ̂oTiS * w« °f West Shinln* Tree <»»=<* be othenrt»*,.
mines had obtained a reel start before the great conflict began. Even hundreds of thousands flnd there the »me basement rock as at Porcupine, and though^the 9hear*zon«e are n ueu- amTto’îwo’th»11 V* ®î?dlticrM comblned to make them 5?
of tons of rich ere blocked out cannot be turned into money without a mill or some ade^ate aUy“ ^de “ ln the older camp, they are on U,e wholeded^T Ti^re are al« a g°“"

The gold mining district of West Shi ni n g Tree is very well situated. In fact It le in been veiY. pronounced in the vicinity of the Waeapika^old Mines of West ShinfngT^e. hvtnm»rk °Mj* the larSest and strongest in the camp. It can 
the very heart and centre of the great mineral region of Northern Ontario. Porcupine is Under conditions such ae these a large a mount of gold would be brought up-in solu- ™e,Iîî>u.8 °n*croP< f°r over 2 n>Wee, and it ie am axiom In
due north 60 miles; Cobalt is east and Sudbury, our oldest mining field, is about the same ll!**, “?* r6f1on °ifa*1011- and would also be leached laterally from the adjoining rocks. ?,£ * ZIu t?®.rMgr<Wt ,en^à t^pe *« also great depth, a
distance south as Pc poupine is north In geological parlance there would be lateral secretion, as well as Infiltration from ascension, 66 a w®U*f®und0d presumption of a high content in the p

and both on an extensive scale. _ mssni.
,Tb® Rlbble Vein has been uncovered for 2,000 feet on the w— 

oow Mines. It has been very carefully sampled by George R. RrZZ.
E.M., and over 100 samples were submitted for assay at the GovermSS 
Assay Office in Toronto. Out of this unusually large number there»!.
not a single blank, while the average was unusually high, and valu*» «Ü ___
even for surface ore. ” #3t up by 1

It is scarcely fair to submit any property to the rigid test of «... ?”d,
surf«» examination. Even the Mcln*re. one of the big min^ of PoZ ''^‘Tofi-
Sivahr™trre Weaaplka ln thte respect. Above SOO^t <iX Wctory
payabie values did not exist. In fact, values nearly doubled betwZw ®s*«?ssainst t
On°rhn<M1i’?|00 “I 1<>wer down th9r *ti11 ehow a marked Idci^T v. ^tfcs^27 Lear 
9°.the ??',ln'feT Consolidated there was a great Improvement beloiMM *) Zsr tban befo 
fert. and this has continued to much greater depths. 30® 6 - ' toroke into

The Rlbble Vein has been deformed, dislocated and folded by tnt*,- P.. The most 
dynamic action, but this has not affected the depoettion of gold Ôntiü I f and 1
conteary, Waldemor Llndgren, of the United States Geological Survey
that veto* thus flexed and folded are coneiderably richer than vrtw’C!! I i ^L feorlse 
regular in their course. This has also been proved at the Mysore Mins steel which in the Kolw field. Southern India. A single vein on this great property i I- f«Av 5 et 
shows many rolls and folds. In fact, ln places it doubles back on ttssK Referred, ai
„ in gold are, however, very even and consistent, as well as unu*u ment closed

ally high to production is about $100,000,000, and J. Malcolm Ma*. ships comm,
laren, D.Sc.. the eminent geologist, describes” It ae "certainly thé mot *■*<
notable Shoot known ln the history of gold mining.” r ; - #■,, ed tip 1-* t0

The Rlbble Vein has all the geological earmarks of a great gold pro. , t?g ]
ducer. The dynamical metamorphiem tn this vicinity must have been ?»rv ! -Stuns 1-4
great, and thus an adequate channel has been formed for the segisgau» 4s/earl-2 up 
asoencion and deposition of the gold. The metal cannot gain access to 4 F * amounted t 
massive or solid and impervious rock, hence the Importance of ore «ht*. I i trading in i 
nels, which In this case seem to he due to contacts between different fount- I Mi
beta toe horironriJfgfl<,hearln< “** llb®t,terlng frOTn surface down it»», J "7 ÜNLIKEL

Very strong evidence as to toe value of the Rlbble Vein has been tee ™ 
alshed by Reginald E. Here, B.A., Editor, of The Canadian Mining jLmti 
and a very reliable authoriUr In an article published on the 16th al 
August, 1918, Mr. Ho re started that this was one of the most promis!» 
deposits in West Shining Tree. He also went on to declare that those ! 
familiar with the gold deposits in Northern Ontario would flnd the altered 
wall rook from the eh aft on the Weaaplka Gold Mines to toe quite similar 
to the grey ferro dolomite art the Hollinger Consolidated. And he adds 
that so far as their composition affects them, the wall rocks are kindly 
disposed. They have been much altered and saturated with carbonates 
and then the fissures havejbeen filled with auriferous quartz.

In fact the type of the Rlbble Vein is largely that of the Hollinger 
Consolidated, and West Shining Tree Itself Is very closely related to the 
great Porcupine camp.

The Rlbble Vein occupies a contact between andesite on the east and 
rhyolite on the west, toe two formations being albout sixty feet apart.
And Mr. Rogers, who has been in charge of the work from toe beginning! 
thinks that the whole contact none will carry payable ore at a moderate 
depth.
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The fact t
It is significant that the favorable results of development at the / Shareholders 

Waeapika Mine have led to the sale of the Knox property adjoining bn the Bl * bu 
west. $60,000 has been provided toy American' tap bullets to carry on I'; ï.0^d ,1°
operations art this property during the present year. Tbs property W ■$-<- t**y thlr the 
financed toy men well known ln mining circles across toe border and they ■: inform;
acted only after the most careful investigation. Mackenzie A Mann htto V^ttcn could *, 
lately acquired large Interests at West Shining Tree and throughoutfthPm ^' -Fleming is t 
whole camp there are now many eigne of great material progress. "

Released from the incubus of the war, the Waeapika Gold Mine wM ‘ 
be puehed rapidly to the productive stage. As the supply of 
creases It becomes more efficient, because It Is possible to select 
Then every reduction ln the cost of food, or ln steel, explosives, 
or machinery adds directly to the profits of gold mining. There Ml# 
difficulty in marketing the product. In fact, a premium can be obtained 
on all gold bullion, owing to the rate of exchange between the United 
States and Canada. *

The Wasaplka Gold Mine is now in a very advantageous position.
The necessary machinery has been moved to the mine, and a year's supply 
of provisions are on hand. A very considerable tonnage of ore has been 
blocked out. In.fact, sufficient to Justify the erection of a mill during 
the coming summer. Moat of the material for tuu is already on. the 
ground. It should art onpe tape its rightful "place as the premier mine, 
the Hollinger Consolidated of West Shining Tree. S. R. CLARKE.
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> MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF WASAPIKA GOLD MINES LIMITED
THE HUB OF WEST SHINING TREE

telative Motion of Properties Within Radius of MUe, AU of Which Have Been Taken Up Largely Through Development, at Wa^pika.
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ORANGEMEN MEET 1 E B, 
IN CORNWALL SOONf

?SE? __ S «m- . sad ordered
, — the pending

Do Not Want Housing Company Black Knights and Grand* dications th=
Taken Over by Trust Cor- Lodge of Ontario East JR other hop^fu

First B’uai B’uth Lodge ’ poratiop. to Gather. • outside inter
e^!}Çlph'.,0nit" Maroh —There is T° B* °pened “ <^ntario As a result of the proposal to turn Special t« Th. Sund.v World RB ??nts and f
ample evidence -ttot ohere are a large --------• over the properties of the Toronto * ,, T y.W. . ,£ Hk, , fulfil thgtr e
number of Oiirvans still in Canada - Sunday. March 8, witnessed the in- Housing Co., to the Trusts and Guar- Cornwall, Ont., March 8- An int- United 8ta
l1?" romain as yet undefeated, stitutlon of the first lodge in Ontario antPe Co., the tenante of the apart- P°r^nA gathering of Orangemen most one-ftf
Thio fact can be proven toy InsDeetrvr 1 8 m u tano ments are un in arma and be held in Cornwall commencing •* * P at an extrenPol?; lmal! °U the Domlni^' Military ot the Independent Order of B’nal atfng the following petition which is ,,and h °°^Ln5SL ; i t6 97- but a
!1,?JiCel,;and *** “iniad of men ,he took B'rith, to be known as Toronto Lodge being largely signed, and will be nre unt Friday, March 21, w hen thetlrfzj E lari y Mldval2‘ wh,ch *“ •— » TSi tt-WLîXîaS Sir-! ■ ÿjguggj

•about nine miles from Gueloto «nt Montreal, N\ tnnlpeg and Vancouver, Wp." th, . . land of eastern Ontario and the 60th . ' - mh-<2.1 V® ’
abou-t the same distance from Kitc!hend marks the Preaein strength of the Toronto HousfnJ^^ °f l£e annual gathering of the Grand three motto*!
er early on Sunday morning Vy the order ln Canada, at approximately one m°t that the ortfooRai to hind the 8ub* °range Lodge of Ontario East will be j indiudmi aJ
result of their trip one of tlm Do thousand members. Toronto's just or- ™rtv of the rHn o Ho? , P^°‘ ** held- The **»«‘on* of the black h w
minion police, Co^iatoto Ge^^n bx- 8anlzed *rouP being determined to overtoVrJa, Lt^ecorS,™ ton to°^ 'knights wU1 be held ln MonroeH.fi #-
name, is in the General Hospital here *how a leaJ ‘n rapidity of advance managed b^ th'em shm.H^ ^ ^ and lhose of ,hP Grand Orange B pt
suffering from a severe sto” wmmd n durin^ the current year. bT nrotentod for t’h« posslb,e Lodjte in the council chambers in th* t . :fa.fara- ‘
toe top o# the bead. whUe some of the The advent of the B'nai B'rith in 8JneP. l f° the followlne rea* counties bu ldlng. - The eastern On- , FUitiee help
others are badly used top. Frtwn Che this province was celebrated with a First, the Toronto Ho,i«in»r-n tarl° Jurisdiction extends from th* |.g ”11*'
accounts of the attempt to am«, , large dinner party gathering in the »... i ♦«i "1 Housing Co., was County of Victoria to the eastern j Sales amonumber of young men vitoo arT al King Edward banquet hall It which that niea ^hîüined^th110118 and on Um,ts of the province and north tot , Last week 
t^e1ninta^er0UpgtW0 ^ ^ a -mpay of upwL‘of "ô'ne^unSred £'UÎZbyb he^cUv"» theTmoum ^ C~tS% °' ^ ^ ‘

r rr ^ ;: r Li *0 vi :
to toe trip to New Germany die Insplrlna addresses >om Rev r?, ft . "m mt.P commercialize present. This wlU be the first occa- i - gain.“’“T, rr i*a *«• ™ s KT's^eLtr,,',0:,’ x”»- Ts a“,'e*r'1 " ‘”h ■»“« «» « » i -.y^v

The enow 'wag almost a 'oot d.-n HartnmnnPltao5mfJ x-"’ v't <-ll®rleK ofSt,c°7'1' we “"derstand the cause province for nearly half a century eiyi floistj*
when four autos wUh thrte'meL ZÜ u a'n? °f V"’ \?rkl Ho"- °f.ita !°ssp8 are .firet. war conditions, The Royal Black Knights will meet il l Trtal sales
a, driver in «»nr*h nno ... . and Joseph H. Ullman, from New Haven and second, its undeveloped prooertv 2 p.m on Tue*Klav and conclude their | 16 Ria aau *?hel? mUon îwo if tï 6'on> CXÊ*'~ 'L Hhtp,r0/ the ^ ra^Lthan th* COHt °r man^menr «eistons at nc^iYon W^ncsday. On j fee Old’Tnite, 
direct tn yp«. r*z>i-mo port. Conn., philanthropist and socio- Third- we believe the proposed Wednesday the Grand Orange 1jod& j ® chan»<*ziothers wenT on further"','» ^ ,lhC log,st: Dl;- Bprnard Kaplan and others, change will result in inereasedTenta,s will m4ï and wi^ continue* i/W | haD,ed on
St Jacobs and the ASatila' representing District Grand Lodge No. and a rapid deterioration of the pro- sion until Friday night. An opMJ 1
vicinhy Of Kitchener T. 1 .J" athe L of the L O. B. B„ comprising the Perty meeting will be held in the town hsfl A
two crew! „h.Jh ™IV flrst New England states, the state of New , I" Justification of bringing this mat- on Wednesday night, when address# 1
Thev fir.n-^ci wsLf t1 Tl.th resistance. York, and the eastern portions of the *er to V°ur attention, we beg to quote win he delivered by H. C. Hockea. 1
«/nh w iro n i° the, hoi”e of Canadian Dominion, all here for the from the company's first published re--'M.P.. of Torcnto, grand master of the 

Hummell. They placed under birthday of No. 8*6. ‘ port as follows: Grand Orange Lodge of Brit*
f-hTrin. rPTh, Ha™mel1- his son The B'nai B'rith is not an Irish- “Tn undertakings which by their America; J. W. Edwards. M.P.
1=,». !h'„a,ni:.L'lnI}s , nger' hIs son-in- man's association, as many apparently "ature create a value which i* the Frontenac, and William Banks of 'fit
eeiitlvho.m^L^J "f. only JU8t re- believe. Quite otherwise. It fc a direct result of government co-opera- ronto. secretary of the legislate
rn_,t y.fn married. From the Hum- world-wide organization that has îi00, ®'lch va,ue (after providing for committee of the Grand LodgtB
RerhiiWv f6 thh P°HceTTdrove to the taken upon itaelf the mbaton of unit- I îb® repayment with interest of the pit- British America. Sir Sam Hugh*
after Tnnf?Thd°U^e" Her® the>- were ing Israelites in the work of promot- h« ! e™pl°ycd-> belong to and ha* ' been invited to deliver an adr
whom i L h..?°r8f> Bersiuch, of ing their highest interests, and those Tf”r,hthe hmcfit of those dra««
w nom it has been said they would of humanity of developing and rlev- fo-operating. In the case of our Hous- .. _
“S, after . „. wl„ SViSTS £ AMER,CANS IN CLASH

started to go upstairs The ^ « the Persecuted, providing for, pro-
which they * had*** made .w-.f0,* tectin8 and assisting the widow andhowever. ehyadhabee„mheaerdPrln"
and George upstairs and they were c p 8 of humar»ltl.
&VW, h- ci,^ji?,lWatChteC1i:^d"h^-^
°Ijf. °f th,e b°5’s Standing at the top following a stroke on Friday la»^ 
with a rifle aimed directly at him * ï/veï, regalned consciousness. The late 
and then followed a report. Gegginj “out'AssStetlon? pre,ident ot th« Wes'

IE ' \
i

HAMILTON NEWsj MILITARY POLICE
eofdîers'who came'over on^th’e tr^Lpon EXCHANGE SHOTS
Cafleandra arrived home in Hamilton on 
Saturday afternoon and

« *IIm \
LIVE STOCK MARKETCOBALT SHIPMENTS fell backwards with a wound in the 

forehead and as he fell carried For- 
^ÿttoe with him.

The Berbluchs made their way 
safely out of the house. JThey ran 
across a field with several members 
of the police after them and rifle ahd 
Pistol shots were exchanged, but 
lucklly.no person was hit. The fugi
tives made direct for the bush and 
escaped.

TENANTS FILE OBJEdN«3? œ sarsÆ t? a®wm«ma^°*xrex^.Y,ed by Hamilton B. 
mi aio ObL t XYma. Building, over his 
m /. LdL7C, wire from the camp were 
“t, “P, 0Lf,K;LCar3' ot which four cars 

i.-ontained 207.496 pounds. The tonnage-lv?lfd ThyatDc0nm,7l?" «eduction isnno!
'V/,eJi" ‘hat consistent shipper, McKIn-
lsy<««arragh' .heads the weekly list with T*rcthewey.Unda* C,08€,y ^iîowet, "by

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts at the Union Live Stock Yards 
for today's market consist, of 208 cars— 
4050 cattle. 215 calves, 1800 hogs and 369 
sheep and lambs.

J ■
I

,, A. were accorded a
very enthusiastic reception at the Hunt
er street station. In Raid on Defaulters at New 

Germany—Constable Badly 
Injured.

• -

I »Tfssrif sstjss- js
on Saturday afternoon when struck by 
a motor truck at Barton 
Minto avenue.
- Dr-, A- O- Grant, speaking in St. An
drew s Presbyterian Church today, de- 
nied bir Sain Hughes' charges of wanton 
loss of Canadian soldiers' lives at Mon» 
Dr. Grant returned recently from

I
; JE I » 1llfl \ mltnicijal abattoir killing.

List of week’s killing from March 
March 7, 1919 :
Total number of cattle dressed

by city .....................................................
Total 

by owner
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ....................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by owner .................................................

Total number of live stock slaugh
tered ..................................-.................

street and
1 toTTîevCOn>fttc„li,t aa given out by the 

1 A N. O. Railway is as follows:
Cars. Pounds.

86,186 
81.101 
65,909 
64,ren

tit ’ '1
| IN 139McKinley-DaVragh .

1 rethewey ./..........
Lu Rose
O’Brien .................
Dominion Reduction

Tour............

number of cattle dressed1
III 1 101 the.... 1

3451 „,A banquet to 400 returned war heroes 
be held in Hamilton on Thursday. 

March 20, under auspices of tlic Ham
ilton repatriation committee.

L. McBrlen of the federal 
bureau of education, Washington, D C. 
In addressing the members of the Cana- 
dian Club in the Royal Connaught Hotel 
on Saturday night strongly advocated 
free high school education for boys 
girls in the rural districts.
A\„}b «tated that announcement as to 
which city will be chosen for the site 
of the International live stock show will 
not be made until April.

■Visiting preachers on Sunday In Ham-
lddre^ea'?Hd Dr’ W H’ G’ Thomas, who 
lna u' d tfV® c°akregatlon of St. Peter’s
snokeRtn" th»aPvJ’' .J’ J,’ .Keycroft, who 
spoke to the Men s Club at SHnrt.n Street Methodist Church. 1

1
198

6 297,496
Dr. J.783MONTREAL PRODUCE,

Montreal, March 8—Prices
today at a much 

a week ago. but the 
t'es fhgHW ,vcry llmited from all 
lots Sf OntaVnoU,extrl b^me6allig1ht' 

were quoted at $1.07 No 3 at" S?M K®y

per bushQl, cx-store m 71hc
With continued 'favorably «cathcr and comparatively6heavS « <ilns 

lor tho season of th» ro,, “ y receipt, ing prevailed in the° local’ e«W*a.k U'el"
Pnevs’" 'scîji ed f d'echuca
PCThc°feaiure f ih UUU '° Winnipeg. March 8.—Receipts at the

fromCcounUyCblly3 ÏÏÏVïï'î'Z ËrVt'fê

unie ot<misilh!for" rolled oats. la^Un^tii^e deiîmid Pl"lces delivered in Toronto, furnished

tlo?CthLeilwèek0bas,CbJe°nal SW™' mut^t"d^ty hutcher hldes’ *"»»-
feeding which has prevailed in ,5f°"Kcr v^f', 1iSc:,c'“ftklnsV,freen- fIatî- 30e: 
ket. and prices arc steadily YLa, ni'"‘ « , V-’ 3, v: h°e»ehides city Uke-off. 
wards a higher level w^l , tb-io î7: «beep. $3 to 34.
to the reduction in "stocks on I-mi and cured "tSc ^oa***- Beef hide*' «at. 
the somewhat scarcity of fine*? nr»»L2fud SLI d* 1Sc. î°,20c; ffreen, 16c to 17c;

There has been no important change'hi hides'' ponntrvCulf’ tr l£ $2-75: horse- 
the condition of the cheese situaUo No *" S5 tô 1^^°.f’ x °' H $6 to *7: 
and no new developments are . 5 tn, No- 1 sheep skins, *2.50
until about the first week or so of mil Tallow ^''’falr' farmers’ stock, $28.
month. 0 or 1Kxl ,.„u °,w~L|ty rendered, solids, in har-

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, SOUc. ' V5 t.°- }®c: country solids. In bar-
$lL2°0Ur-NCW Standa,d srade 811.10 to to 19c 16c;*cakca. No. 1, 18c

Shorts. *40.25. , nWa-*^ed «ecce wool
Moulllie, *64. quality, «ne 50c to 55c. Washed
Hay-No. 2. per ton. car lots. *24 “ 7°C l° 80c’
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c 
Skitter—Choicest creamery, 53c 
Eggs—Selected. 39c; No. 1 stock 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 75*

^pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.60 to
Lard—Pure, 

to 29Uc.

ii iJ. '
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

for botht oats and barley dosed 
higher level than 
dema 
sour
Car

East Buffalo, Maroh 8.—Cattle he- 
ceipets 400;' steady. '

Calves, receipts 100; 50c lower 500 
$21.50.

Hogs receipts 1,300; strong; heavy 
mixed and y or k ers, *20.00: light york- 
ers $19.25 to $19.50; pigs, $19.00 to 
$19.25; throw outs, $16.00 to $17.00; 
stage. $12.00 to $13.50.

Sheep and Lambs, receipts 600; 
lamtos 25c Higher; lambs, $12.00 to 
*20.00; yearlings $11.00 to $17.50; others 
unchanged.

and[gfj.

mo

U. S. War Board Refuses to
Further Fix Price of PorkWINNIPEG MARKET.I

!’ I
The action of the United States 

war board in refusing any longer to 
guarantee the American farmers 
minimum price of 17«4 cents 
for pork, and which becomes law to
day, did not have a very bad effect 
upon the Buffalo and Chicago mar
kets. the price on Saturday closing at 
.0 cents a pound. The guarantee has 
been effective from month 
and the sudden action of the war 
hoard came somewhat as a surprise 
q*!frîk was nothing doing at the Union 
Stock lards locally on Friday and 
Saturday, the run during that time 
as posted up. showing 1S00 hogs’ 
None of the buyers for the local 
packing hauices are saying anything 
and today will tell what the price for 
the week is likely to be

BELGIAN MONEY ORDERS.
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■ f j I :\WITH LONDON POUCE

1 London, March 9.—A riot on the 
! Strand this afternoon, in which Am»- 1 
1 rican soldiers and sailors and «ont» | 
Australians engaged. resulted Ij’i 
three or four of the Americans belnf | 
injured

J if E. A. Cohen, Zionist Leader,
Dies Suddenly in Winnipeg

Winnipeg. March 9.—E. A. Cohen , «
well-known barrister, died here sn/i " 1 Seven ot the Americans were — « ,, -
denly last night. He was recognized ! re8Ated; , ® ®" Bl
as a leader in Jewish thought on this « An .ln«>«Teet repert that one of the ■ *>,- 
continent, and was at the head of the ^mer can* Injured had died in th* 4>r^???,er?laZionist movement in Canada tr! 8t/eo‘ P°Ilc<> “urt cauewl, » § • t2"Ue/vS
was also known as one «V , IIe demonstration in front of the station. J fc f
scholars of the world? Hebrew broken up by another bates M r- ^«^•vlous

"A'l£ :1^^*:?ailueag ^ ^
'jest, and 

_ JSf2 reP°r 
toore,' asalnH
,,

a« to 
wool.

net q 
regIn the county court yesterday Judge Ottawa. March 9.—Exchan*,. 

Wincherter and a jury awarded Max- Postoffice money orders with
STc aSu*2J* hi"S l>im ^ains, which was suspended fn Augus? 91^’ 
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